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GIBSON.PEACOCK. . Editor.

.VOLUME XXII.-NO. 168.
TH,E EVENING IitTLI.JETXN

PIMLIBIIED EVERY EVESING,
(Sundays excepted),Ark THE NEW BuLLETini BITILDING.

GOT chestnuthitkett., Philadelphia.
IVY TILE

EVENING BIPA.I.ETIN ASSOCIATION.
rzornavons. •

GIBSON PEACOCK. (JASPER SOLIDER.
F.L. YETHEAt3TON. THUG. J. WILLIAI4I3ON,

- • PEANCId WiXt S. ,
The Romano is served to subscribers in the city at 18

earth .r week. payable to the carriers. or ASper annum.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia, •

B. E. Corner 'Fourth and Walnut Sts.

1111rThis institution has nosuperior liffshe United

IUVEDDING CARD% INVITATIONS' FOR 'PAR.
T. ties. &c. riblerr,stalee. ,

=
.

907 Cateetnnt etrosn,
WEDDING INVITATION/3 ENGRAVED IN • THE
TI Newest rind best manner.. LOUIti'DEEIiA., Sta.

tioner and Engraver. 1C33Chestnutstreet. ' ,febgo..tr

MARRIED.- -

DQUGLASS-1217811,—On the 224 Just., at the First
+Presbyterian ,Chttrathby the ttev. J. Lewis, end Rev. F.:.
/3, Hoeg", tieniy._ll,..uoughustio nary clash, daughter
of the late Lewis item.. of this city.

NORTON—IIROWN.—On 'Thursday evening. Oct. Md.
leg& at at. ?dark's Yam:ltalica/ Lutheran church, by Rev.
4. A. Ittinklguiu. Inbred by Rev. W i3chaelfer. LLD,
Charles D. Nortonto Margie f3., daughter of Mr. J. Henry
Brown. both of this city. •

,

filloWll.- .7At Lake Como. Miriam-as. on the afternoon
of the .19th :net.. Mary .1, 3 Mingo/ daughter of William

flue notice tillbe glyen of the foneraL, tft•
KiN17.11.G.--On the ttd trod- tart Margaret ItintrAng,

evldow_pt the late 13enhunin ftintzlng.
The friends- of the -family arerespectfully tnritidto at-

tend th e frneral. from bar laterat.deuce. tao 1411Locust
street, ore3loaday- TUOILLIDS. 201.# fast.. et 10o'clock, with.
out /al tbcr notice
blottlifuE.. On tbe 234 Inst.. Mary J.. wife of P. Mc-

Bride. in the And year of her age •• -

The relatives and friends of the family aroreapettfnlly
invited to, attend bee funeral. froen. her busband's real-
'dente: ft0.1117 Walnutetrett, on blonds,' afternoon. 53th
hp! f, at tl o'cletk„. - •

Wedneedey. october Mgt,Casper- Son-
de r., iu the 49th yearof bit age.

Ws relatirw and male friends are Invitedto attendlug
Liners'', from bis latopeeidento, VD) Northnever:Ml egreet,

on natl.:day. at l'otelock P. M.
—the frinesit "'Wallet 86111pias Meier*.
ItOLOATE L• CO. Now Yotir.bave long enjoyed therep..
istlon of ,betas the manufacturers of the Bluest Toilet
Sospatuf the Lnited Mutes. ocfr-m.rra 131
tZLOODBLACK AND COLORED BILELIN__. • •
A.. 1 ODTBLX. Uri&DEO SATINPAGEGEO GRAtN.

PIMPLE AND GILT EDGE.
BROWNE AND BLUE GR.O OEM.
MODECOLT/ PLAIN SILKS.
üßt.f EYE& & LOMELI.. FourthAnd Arch.

POJLIMIUpIU. NOTIOVS•

Mr' TYVVARTMENT do SI:MATEY:I. orrice OF'
t hitt b.ngineer and Surveyor, Philadelphia, Otto.

. ber le, le9B. • • -
It.. Duplicate Vans ,f the revisioo of gradeeon

Wayne ,tree • betwee” Roberts avenu., and Queen street.,
No. 18. anal/lan him 145: also, rerLdm of grades tte part
of the Fit th section of the Tare ty-third. Ward. tutumded,
by Alles ,•eny avenue. Kennington aeenno. Lehign are-
ono end Moore street. are.Love prepi.ed and deposited
for publicform Son tNo.18). et the office of the &coop
or and Regulator of the Tenth Survey District. FRANK-,
FORD.end ho 14.5.at the alien of the Surveyor and Res-Water of the Ninth Mudd. GERMANTOWN, arta also:
sethe °Mee (hi• Defier went, No, RA South FIFTH
etre.et [attithe lirard of eerveyinti base speotated MON-
DAY. Noreenher'. 1N38..at le% o'clock,. A. at condder .
any Neetinnsthat may be urged theretoby me/ etthen
inUreeted therein.

STRiCELANDKNEASE:Chief vogineer and Sutvevor.
acigry•PHOFFIC

DELPR
E OF TRH IdAVOR OF Luc CITY- OF

"""'° ILA Id.
Ointa

In pursuance of a Resolution of Select
ttro

and Common
-Connsi , approved by mo this day, I do hereby offer a
reward of t.?I'lE TROT SA-NO DOLLARS for the arrest
and conviction of anypersons within the dttte of Penn-
sylvania at whose instance and by whose connivance
residents of other States voted, or attempted to vote, atany of the polls ist the city of Philadelphia at the late
general election

testimony whereof Ihave henstodo set My
STAL.; hand andcausedbe atiixed the sea of the City

of I hiladelphia on tills ir-td day ofOctober. A. D.
MORTON Mo3ifCLIAEL. •

ltt Mayor of Philadelphia.

Mgr.- DIVIDEND NOTICE. - OCEAN OIL OuSi•
PA NV.

A Dividend ofFive Cents Der share bee been declared.
payable on and after Nov.f.'d next. clear ofTaxea. Books
close 27th inn. at 3P. M. andnpen Nov. 3d.

DAVIDBOYD. Jr..uTreaaurei.
0w.3 2.'4 3I 4tdOs-ronr..o 25.1£68.

weir .POBTOFFICE,
Pn tLanzl.en la,PL., October 21

Mall for liaVattjt. per steamer near of the Union, will
decoat this office, on dATUILPLAY, OctoberW.at I A. NI.

It HENRY I>t BINGHA.M.
HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOB. 1518 AND 153)OrLombard etrcet, Dispeneary Department.—Medl-

cal treatment and medicine furnished- matuitouely to
thepoor.
. NEWSPAPERS, BOOKS,PASIPHLETS WASTEpaper. &c.. boughtby aurlTEtt,

ap2B.lf-rp No. 618,71191L0 street.
POITIt itILLNOWICES.

'THE REPUBLICAN INVINCIBLE',
AND ALL

Young Men of:Philadelpbia
Favirable to the Election of

-GRANT AND COLFAX
Are Invited to assemble in Convention at

.CONCERT HALL,

Saturday, October 24, .at 8 o'clock P. M.
The pubicis invited to attend.

•. , .

Hon. BENJ. HARRIS BREWSTER
Will address. the meeting.

.

HEADOMiITERS REPUBLICAN CITY EX-EOUTIVE COMMITTF.E.'lO THE REPUBLICANe OF PHILADELPHIA."Inaccordance with a resolution passed this day. theDIVISION ORGANIZATIONS throughout the CITare earnestly.remtested to assemble in their respectiveELECTION DIVISIONplaceshreguLar pces of holdingthr elccilons, (orat suchas may I,e designeedtheWatd Executive Committee) on MONDAXE V ENIN G.Oct 26. '1866 at Ts'o'clock., for thepurpose of. THOR.ounnur ULGANIZiNG AND CANVAStiLNG THEIRDIVISIONS, It has Leen ascertained that over 8,500REPUBLI ,,ANS FAILED TO VOTE AT THE OC Po-TIIIitELECTIOA-jamrmioritYintttiegdCAHEEESS:
-REPUBLICANS-can-tie induced- to-como-tp Lb-a Polls end.vote forGRANT and COLFAX; if the dlvailon•organiza,tfonsattend promptly to this duty. . ~

By order of the Committee.
WM. R. LEEDS. President.Jolts L. HILL,

A. M. Secretaries-

werfteilar.QUARTERS REPUBLICAN INVIN
: ORDER NO. 17.

I. The Club will assemble FRIDAY, October I. 18e at+3.80 P. ,'sharp,' to proceed to _MOORE BTOWN,N.L.to particivate in the grand demonstration fpr etrant,Colfax. end Ituelinr.
11. Tickets-for the round trip Fifty Cents, to be had atHerdeoarters after aF.M. on the 23d. • r ;

By order of BENJ. L. TAYLOR; -Chief Marshal.EznA.
RE/iltrtrODD.Eicsistant Marshalo

agir GRANT AND COLFAX curw,
FOURTEENTH WARD,

Will assemble on SATURDAY EVENING .next, 24thhist, at the Hall,'corner Thirteenth and Spring.tiardenstreets. ; . • .
Addresses by Hon. James IL CaMPbell. Eon. Henry D.Moore and Co). Win' B. 2411.'11811N FIANNA, President,.

OF.O. D. LOUDEN,
TDOMASI.E.'n;GELOW.
"

'
• Secretariat,

'MEW-MienARABIAN DATES.-100 MA FINE4.ll;ltrtniandingand for sale byJOB, BusnounDelawareevened.:

POLITIOAL,

TIIJE NEU' MIERELL ON.

“Put Ilon-n the Bloch Republicans.”
—A gentleman who has been 49 years a resi-

dent in Georgia sends the following to the NewYork Tribune:
"Gen. Lee'S letter being ex parte, it seems to

require a reply. Having' sojoprued in Georgia
the past six months, and traveled consldertbly,
will not attempt to accuse Oen. Lee &Co. of de--
liberate falmbOod. Their picture may be tree in
their locally, butt will represent things as they
arc here. If those gentlemen will come to Geor-
gia and travel through the State, visiting the
cities and stopping at, thehotels, they will hearvery different sentiments. I will cite a few: A
wealthy Democrat In Attanta was asked recently
by a peraon who knew that he held a large
amount in Confederate bonds, 'How are

trthese Confederate bondsow? A. `They will be
goodin six months, and we will have thederides
back where they were.' Another ease: --A De-
mocrat In a crowd reinarked, 'We mast put
down these d—d Black Republicans.' The re-
mark was acceptable, butskirresponse was made:
He added—' Wemustgo in and shoot all sympa-
thizers, and then, if the d—d nigger& don't Coate
down, shoot every d—d one:of: them.' The tra-
veling drummers play smart. The whisky-ring
drummers usually have The Aa,Crosse Democrat
in night and soon,Maltri the acquaintance of the
hot beads No doubt most of them are
Copperheads. who' ' represent ("topper-
distilled") French importers ". with pure
American manufactured, French Cognac.
No truthful person can -travel one Month inGeorgia without becoming convinced of the ultrarind:dire spirit existing here. The erisishl Com-
leg,'iand unless checked ere long the horrors ofthe rebellion will he repeated in in aggravated
form. Rule or ruin is the rebels' motto. The
motto with the old rebellious party is 'Seymour
and Blairand peace.' Well, if every white and
colored mon in the South will submit to Demo-cratic rule, we may have a peculiarpewee. This
cannot be expected, and the refusal will be held
to be justifiable cause' for persecution. We are
ina more deplorable condition than we were in
18C0." '

Murders in South Carolina.
—The Waehington correspondent of the NewYork Tribune says: - -
The following is !rely a partial Ilst of the mur-

ders and outrages that have been committed inSouth Carolina within a short time:
Sampson James, colored, shot in Marion

county. •
Dank Jones, colored, shot by Willis Crafts,Abbeville.
Jeff. Buchanan, colored, shot by Wm.Talbot,Abbeville.
,Gorge Mathews, colored, shot by JesseHutch-

inton, Abbeville.
Alfred Ells, colored, shot by Lee Russell, Abbe-

ville.
Henry Shird, colored, shot by DennisStacy,

Abbeville. ,.WylieJoes, colored,. shotby unknown white,
Abbeville. ..

Andrew •Wilson, •,colond, shot by unknown
White. Abbeville.

Willis Jones, colored, shot.byDavis Stacy, Ab-
beville.

James Martin, white, shot by three unknown
Whites, Abbeville. ' •

—Johnson, colored, shot by unknoin, Now;
bery.

Lee Nance, colored, shot by unknown, New-bery. ,
One killed and one wounded, names Un-

known. •

Cornell, white, andone colored tekirl unknown,Abbeville.
The Hon. B. F: Randolph, colored, shot by

three whites. Abbeville.
Enda Boodiford, colored, shot by Wyndham

Darlington.
Wm. Bradt'', colored, wounded by white man.Abbeville. '

Daniel Brooks, colored, one hundred lashes,
Abbeville.

Isaac Black, colored, shot dead. Abbeville.Thomas Carter, colored, whipped badly. Ab-
beville.

Joseph Hollenbacb, whipped and wounded.
Abbeville.

Nelson Freedman, whipped badly. Abbeville.
Three colored men in Abbeville killed. Their

bodies found, but names unknown.
The Blau' Family.

The Blair party, says the N. Y. Sun, is not
likely to be reduced except by death to leas than
three in number. Butfew as there are of the
Blairs, they are just about three too many for
any one party to carry. The old man would
strengthen a party if he were alone, butyou might as well have your tea all
molasses as to have three Blairs in one
party. Not that they make a party too sweet,
but they make it too much Blair. The Blake are
unselfish; every one, of them cares as much for
either of the others as ho does for himself. Mont-gomery regards with some degree of favor any
man who has everdone anythingfor -my brotherFrank.", Asfor "myfather," Montgomery con-
siders him the most successful politician since
the days of Jefferecn. He believes that
his father has furnished the brains for all
the Democratic Presidents—that is, for all who
have shown any brains—from Old Hickory down.
The best of the joke is, that it is more than half
tine. But while the old gentleman has contributed
brain eo liberally to Democratic Administrations,
when he came-to supply hisown sons he did not
overdo the matter at all. However, they know
enough to keep out of theBre, and, from presentappearances, porbably enough to keep out of
oflice hereafter-

Blair, pn,i,he Bturnp.
—A correspondent of the Chicago Republican,

writing from Mattoon, Illinois, gives the follow-
ing account of a reception given to Frank Blair.
Be says'

" The first burst of enthusiasm that grceted my
ears was three cheers for Jeff. Davis. This came
from the procession as it

_took upIts_ line of
mareli.-TTheimposing-array-consistedlif, by-ac-tual count, twenty-one wagons, two bands,twenty-nine blue boys in butternut, followed by
a miscellaneous assemblage of about 130, em-
bracing a large number of the real Ku-Klux and
rioters who reabita-the&aft in Coles county.Amongthe transparencies were the following :

We don'twant no Indian nor nigger siluaws for
Ives; also another, Hurrah for hell! To the

latter a soldier remarked, that it was allright, asbe believed in every man being for his own
country.

"Gen. Logan, who is onhis way to Springfield,
was at the hotel. When the procession passed
by they gave him three. groans and a rebel yell,
followed by three cheSrs for Wade Hampton and
Forrest. Profanity, vulgarity and drunkenness
have been so prevalent among the Democrats
here to-day, that ladiesand children dare not go
about the streets without an escort. Several
fights and knock-downs occurred and a number
of arrests were made.

"The ebow commenced atabout-i.-)F.M., when
-F. P. Blair commenced his:old defence- of what
be called the Constitution; then the - Milliganease, followed by the host scurrillous attacksupon Congress; then ;at indorsement of the re-
bellion and all its leaders, closing with ashameful
denunciation ofour brave and gallant boys, andthe officers who commanded them, and who nowthink and vote as they fought. Many Democrats
remarked that the meeting had accomplishednothing, and they would have been better off ifBlair had nevercame here."

Stspre.stivo Titles.A New Hampshire 'paper thinks that "ourDemocratic friends are unfortunate in havingnames for their clubs which. read badly whenabbreviated. The Democratic Jackson.Associa-tion' had a'good rununtil theNorwich, Ct., Bul-letin wickedly 'abbreviated it to 'Dem. Jack.Ass.,' and now they have ~taken the name of'Jackson Union Guard,' theinitials of whichU. G.—are alittle sugg,cstive of bad habits."In New Orleans, too, there were the "SeymourGuides" and the "Blair Guards." -But theSouth-ern. fashion of prononneing the lattertitle hastilygave it an implealiant sug. gestiveness, raid -newthere arc the "Blair Guideri,", and the "SeymourGuards.". . •

f.• The Most Diotresokull Party.”
—The N. Y.TribUtie to-day says;
" 'Tis the most distressful party that ever yet

was emu. What with Blair going o andfro like
a roaring lion, and Beyaiour hasMniag, •
a bleating lamb, and Belmont proving thitrotti-
lug has happened and nObOdy dpacanit,anything.and Tilden counting his gains, and the World
screaming daily for au 'wiring word, achivalric action, a change in the aspect of thecanvass, an rend of smooth deceits, vaporingmake believe, and the- rest 'of the party
press denouncing the World as a traitor, Demo-
eratic affairs would seem to have reachedasailelently,sorrowfulpass already. But now comes
dm- Notional Intelligencer, renewing the revolt'
after the World, has been whipped back into theranks—,-repeating and emphasizing the peremp
tory demandfor an entire change of candidates
denouncing Mr. Belmont's address as 'words(
words, words,' and pretty plainly suggesting
that, unless its demands are compiled with, it
means to quit the 'concern. There are hints of
a meeting of theNational Committee to-morrow
inPhiladelphia, charges that Belmont's address,'
was without authority, insinuations that there'
is deep_treaeliery somewhere, ,general wrangle.and, Governor t3eymour pours Steadily'Tis the most distressful party that everyetwasseen."•
neymones Cbancc Destroyed by the

Movement at any Rate.
(From the Baltimore Gazette, Oct. V.]The whole business thus far .seems to have

been grossly mismanaged. Until the arrange-
ment to take np Mr. Chase had been perfected,
the journals which approved of such a coarseshould have abstained from repudiating
Mr. Seymour, and thereby doing himincalculable damage. As they have nowbrought about confusion, and made pub-
lic theseimportant differences in the party,' itmight be the wisest thing under, the circum-
stances, to makesome change either in the can-didates or in the conduct of thecanvass, whichwould tend to therestoration:lA=lW and,con-fidence. About thepropriety of taking up Judge
(These. or the probability of> now defeating theRadical party, we refrain, at. present, from ex-pressing any opinions. While entertaining very
decided views of these points, we desire to ab-stain from it any way embarrassing those whomay differ from us.

Seymour's Little Zest.
The N. Y. PO4 says :

Horatio Seymour is reported byfite World as
saying in Rochester, in reference to the wisdom
of the Republican party:

"Thus far in the canvass these claims have
been discussed. Their speakers, lumenas time
who spoke for the Democratic party, have been
engaged in laying before you their views uponthese subjects, and what is theresult? 'So com-pletely have our opponents' side been drivenfrom the field upon t.b.ese points, that they nowfind that' it is necessary to change their front.We are admonished that a change of front onthe eve of battle is a dangerous thing.""

This shows a merry way of taking things,
worthy of all praise. The whole Democratic
party is stirred and broken by the effort to getrid ofits own candidates, and one of their'ean-&dates kooks on this as'aRepublican change of
front !

It Is a funny joke, but the impudence of itsa-
vors much more of Blair than of Seymour. Per-
baps the ticket is really wrong side up, as theBlake insist! -

Colored Preacher Shot in His Pulpit.
An ex-member of the Georgia Legislature, whowas aColonel in 'the Rebelarmy, but , who nowsubscribes himself "a disgusted Democrat,"writes from Rawkinsville, Ga.,as follows:
"No longer ago than last night, a colored

preacher was shot in the pulpit in the suburbs of
this city, while he wasengaged In -religions ser-vices with his people, Something like a weekago, not far frOM this place, a negro
preacher was beaten so badly returning from
church that he died Yesterday. The
clubs commonly called Giant clubs, among
the negroes, are the theatre of a vast number
of deaths, the leaders or officers are usually
hunted and shot as mere game. I see no relief
for the negroes of Georgia except to remand the
State back to the military power. And I cannot
see how Congress can do otherwise if the negro
members of the Legislature are declared ineligi-
ble; for according to that theory, the Constitu-
uonal Amendment is not adopted. This much I
will tell the country : In Georgia's present con-
dition no fair election can be held within her
limits. Thsusands of negroes must either vote
for Seymour, against their will, or be killed or
starved to death. Congress would act wisely to
throw Georgia out of the electoral count at the
coming election."

The Indian War.
—A correspondent of the N. Y. Herald sendsthe following items respecting General Sheri-dan's operation from Fort Hays, Kansas. We

may premise that his version of the action of thePeace Commission is entirely incorrect:"Major-General Sheridan received to-day des-patches from several columns and posts within
his department in relation to the Indian hostili-ties now prevailing. A letter from Fort Lamed,
on the Arkansas river, in this State, dated Octo-ber 2, 1868,from Brevet Major-General WilliamB. Hazen, announces that on the preceding day,
October 1, 100 Indians, supposed to beKiowas, attacktd Fort Zarah. Lieutenant
L. W. Cook, Third Infantry, with a small force
from Fort Lamed, happened to be present at thetime of theoccurrence., With about twelve menhe marched out to meet the savages,and engagedthem at threes hundred yards. One Indian was
killed and his bodycaptured vilth all his acoutre-ments. Several were also wounded. While this
preliminary engagement was going on, othertroops in the fort were formed and _ marched toreinforce Lieutenant Cook. When these fresh
troops appeared the savages fled, moving up the
liver. A shortdistance above they mot a Gov-
ernment provision train on its way to Fort Lar-ned with rations. This the savages attacked,kill-ing one teamster and securing the mules fromthree wagons-. --

"At daylight, October 2, the same party at-tacked a rancho eight miles below Fort Lamed,driving off all the stock. A small detachment,ulI that- colad safely be spared from the fort,*eresent in pursuit. A very significant fact, in-dicating thewarlike feeling of theIndians on theArkansas, may be gathered from the circum-
stance that no Indians have come In. as theypromised, to get their rations and return to their
reservations. General Hazen accepts this as very
conclusive evidence that they intend war. Thewar club captured byLieutenant Cook is said byCurtis, the interpreter, to be Kiowa, from which
it is judged that the hostile savages were of thatnation.

The resolution of the Indian Peace Commis-sion, as the fact has been telegraphed to thecommanding general, favoring the prosecution
of a vigorous war against the savages, gives great
satisfaction to the army on the Plains, and un-trammelled by a misinformed or deluded body of
philanthropists-there - is now.-&ery prospect ofeupprersing Indian hostilities, as far as the na-tions now in revolt are concerned, for all time tocome. It may be mentioned as one of the pecu-liar instances of thecontrol of the Peace t:om-
missioners over theIndians and thefidelity of the
latter to their promises, that in the recent en •
gagement with the 'savages several Peace Cow.mission medals were captured from- the bodiesof dead Indians.

"Governor Crawford, of Katisas, and •GeneralSheridan entirely agree upon a most vigorous
war policy toward the Indians. The Governorhas returned to Topeka and the regiment of vol•
unteer cavalry authorized to be raised in thisState it is expected will be in:the field by the be-
ginning of November. The organization will
consist of ten companies of 100 meneach."It is understood that apack of Indian ,agents
have set out for the 4..rkansas to attempt to in-
duce the Indians in that, region to return totheirreeervations. • These men have not the sym-
pathy-or even the respect of -a single • officer inthe army, and it is •not thought that their errandof peace. from no le.ss patriotic motives,than to'
resume,their lucrative trade; with, the Indians,will -meet- with anY, • encouragement from;
any source' in the army. The General pom-
inanding the Department., iscertain upt,to show

OUR WHOLE COUNTR.y.

PHILADELPIHA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1868:

!►IE.UOO.
Santa Anna9e Scheme.

THE•FIJI ISLANDS.
The OutreLikes onAlnericans.

.A.IISTICILLIA.
Extraordinary Tidal Wave.

Dakota.
HrADQUARTEEPREPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN-ROOMS,

Y.I.NwroN, D. T., Oct. it;, 1868.—We met theenemy on theevening of the 13th inst., and "they
are ours." Our victory is as decisive and over-
whelming as was that of General Grant at Vicks-
burg or Five Forks. The Republican candidate
for delegate to the XLlst Congress, the Hon. B.
L. Spink, and Territorial officers arc. triumph-antly elected. in the face of the most shamelessand corrupt use of Federal patronage,
the active personal efforts or the officers
them ',elves in every case, accompanied
by a free distribution of whisky to all
who desired to partake. At least two-thirds of
our legislative assembly elect arestraight Repub-
licans. This result has been achieved by unitedaction, thorough organization and earnest and
persistent effort. Had we a vote on the Presi-
dential question on the 3d of November next, as
in Chicago_ on_ the. 20th of -31ay-lastrDakota-
would declare by morethan two to.ifilie infavorof Grant and Colfax. Belowfind returns showingmajorities as far as heard from. The result
cahnot he changedby returns yetito come in. TheCounty of Minnehaba gives a Republican major-ity of—; Lincoln, —; Union, 45; Clay,2B; Yank-ton,7s; Bonhomme, 4; LaramleBoo. The Countyof Charles 311x,a Democratic majority of 58. TheCounty. of Todd a hybrid majority of 8 votes.In the precincts yet to be heard from, the votewill be very 'small; indeed, it is doubtful if anElection was held at several of them. At anyrate. theresult' Cannot be Changed thevote yet
to come in..

I send You the above at the earliest.praeticablemoment. The ',returns are thoroughlg reliable.We have achieved a', glorious triumph. Dal.!nta
stands in line with Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Nebraska,' Maine,:and--last, though not least,glorlows'old Vert •Vermont '

Restieetfully," 'Ng VT0.14 EDMUNDS,
• • , Nat'l Rep. Com. for Dakota. •

'AxortMn."Aritsmr :—Hourr-Fellowe ha's been
arre§ted uponT:tlin'Fkaignpir hlging.bepn impli-
cated In theehtiotinifor:Wm. Levine, in Mann
-yunk, afew tlaytfig HeVas taken before Al
derman Remsdallrea was hold in $Ol3OO

themany favor, and If half a dozen are scalpedthe country will not be' the worse off, and thereis little prospect of any serious lamentation onthe part of the army. As soon as cold weather
gol,es on we may look for overtures of ' peace/Tom the now rebellions savages; but no propo-
sitions whatever wilt be entertained until theyare so crippled that they will not be able, as
usual, to renew hostilities as soon as the weather
in epilog becomes suitable to their purposes.

"General Sheridan bas authorized the employ-
ment of Ute Indians as scouts. a. body. of Oaageawill also be taken into the service for thesame purpose. Some .of the rebellious Indians
have for some time peat been making overtures
for a Coalition with these tribesagainst the whites,
but the latter haverejected them with great em-phools. The Ute Indians are known to be mortal&mantes of the St was and Cheyennes, while the
Osages and the Cheyennes Indulge in the bitter-
est animosity towards each other. The band orUtes who will be accepted number aboat 180
warriors and the (Magee as many, more."

A correspondent writes from Mexico:
•Therebas been read in Congress this afternoonan hour since, documents captured on the person

of en emissary, in Vera Graz, and by Escobedo,onthefrostier. which bear the,signature of Gan-
erulSanta Anna, proving the existence of a plan
for the overthrow of the present goyernment.•
They furnish the evidence that there are now
or have been parties here who have devoted
themselves to the new revolution. Santa Annasent an officer to Vera Cruz with instructions
to use his discretion,,and by any or all .means
get possession of that place in his name as corn-
wander-in-chief for the restoration of the rights
of society. • Re asserts that the government is
now in the hands of a small minority, &c. Letters
from Escobedo , stating that an attack from the
frontier was to be apprehended,'headed by Gen
Quiroga and others. These communications
were received with roars ad• laugtiter oy triet;eu-
gressmen as well as by the audience, and M.
Fries y Soto objected to their being dignified by
a ptiblication iu the Mario o.ificial, bat -rattierthat they should be tttrned over to the Orqeusta,
the Mexican Punch. Santa Atitta's signatures to
his communications was, followed by his several
European titles and decorations.

General Kautz arrived here a few days since
••.nci has met a friendly reception from many
here, Including officers of the government. Thepreen airentaiuna in the United +States -inregard
to his possible business hero came with or pre-
ceded him, but seem to have made no unfavor-
able Impression i:wept upon-the Globe, which is
inclined tosquint at the General with suspicion.
The General apparently desirestoration? , nao qo uln eei.visit here and to ohtrinie himself
and has so far made,a favorable Impression.

14e Win tivuural ItA/80MM
arrive?" isa comman-one, and :as yet no one has
been found here who can give a satisfactory
answer. On the other hand, no name has yet
been sent to the Mexican Oongress to be con-firmed as Mexican Minister to the United States.
It does not appear what motive the government
may have for he4tatlon or delay In thematter.

_ _ _
—A MelbohniecOiredpondent of the "%Jew YorkTriune says
""Your readers are doubtlessall familiar with

the details of the outrage committed on,Ameri-cans by the Fijianand - 'with ;the claim of
64,5,000 made by the

k
United States GoVerament

',therefor. King Thakomban was unable to raise
theamount, to satisfy the claim, and the , United
States governmelatihreatened, to enforce it. In
this strait a company, or rather some delegatesau proposed company in Melbourne, waitedupon his majesty, and offered to settle the clairn
on condition that certain lands were
ceded to them. A charter was drawn up, which,
however, was protested against by "Her Majesty's
Acting Consul, and decided against by Commo-
dore Lambert. Eventually, however, a charter
was agreed to, by which the King agreed to cede
to the Company 200,000 acres of land embraced
In various Wands, harbors&c., set forth, in the
charter, with full •protection for all settlers and
inhabitants, in consideration of which the Com-pany were to pay the claim of the UnitedStates Government, and granted a pension
of $l,OOO per annum to King Thakombaa. Dr.
Brower, the American Consul,reinsed to recog-
nize the agreement, without the delegates would
become personally responsible for one year's
interest upon the amount. The delegates did
not seem to quite appreciate this stipulation.but,
seeing no alternative, they eventually agreed to
the terms. The company have the sole privlle4e
of establishing banking institutions, and circula-
ting bank-notes in the kingdom, for the term of
21 years. The Company have no doubt taken
advantage of a favorable oppartunity, and made
a good bargain for themselves."

On Saturday, the 13th of August, a remarkabletidal wave visited the harbor of Sidneyand of
several ports in this colony and also Tasmania
and Queensland. It was high tide on the morn-
ing of the 13tb, at about 5 o'clock, and the water
was ebbing rapidly at 8 A. M., when suddenly
the waters returned and rushed up the harbor
with 'great force. In some places the water
appeared• to be boiling, while in others
rapid whirlpools were formed: steamboats
and shipping generally were swung around
and hustled about in a remarkablemanner; some ships snapped their warps and had
to proceed tosea.- -The waters were:much discol-
ored, possessing fully five per cent. of mud. 'At
Darling Point the tide rose fully two feet infive
minutes. The water was rushing fourteen knots
an hour,and interrupted thenavigation of the bay.The disturbance was not confined to the morningtid e,and in some parts of Port Jackson the effectswere more noticeable during, the afternoon. A
steamer with a party of excursionists barely es-
caped being driven ashore.

FACTS AND FANCIES.'
—Strakosch bane Secured Minnie Hauck an en-

gagement with Mapleson.
—Mormon emigrants' are still leaving England

in•large numbers.
—Napoleon allows the Countess Wale wski a

'pension 0, 80,000francs outor his Private Pura°.
—Balwer's new play may not see the light., The

author has burned and rewritten it three times.
—"The Thvil to Pay" is the title bf a • newFrench periodical.
—A South American lion got loose in a crowdin London, and ate several registered dogs.
--Nictorles doctors won't let her live in Lon-

don.
—Tne American Manley' atone—sat soap

atone.
—A fairat Atlanta has voted a cane to A. H.

Stephens as the most popular man In Georgia.
—"God bless you, but your kresldent I cannot

be."—Seymour;
—Mr. and Mrs.Robert Lincoln have gone to

Chicago to live.
. —Labotdaye b forbidden to lecture any more

on WU autulictui uonstitution in the University
of France.

—There is a female Ku-Klux inKentucky, the
Grand Cyclopsess of which has issued aßteneralOrder prohibiting. the Grecian Bend.

womanin LeiPslc broke the heads of her
five children with a hammer because her hus-
band bad scoldedler.

—A Kansas woman advertises that she shall
prosecute any one who sells Boner to her hus-
band.

--A.ll. Stephens imitates Dickcni and reads
extractsltOM tda own works. Hefalls'to extractany comforyfor the lovers of the "lost cause.",

—By thedemise of Count Walewskl a seat is
rendered vacant In the Privy Connell of France,.
worth 100,000francs, or $20,000 perannum. '

telegraphic deei dmatch sent from Beaton to
Smyrna was reedy at its deatination in two
',num and twenty minutes from the time it was
sent.

—A‘man" in terlin has invented a torpedo. that
will destroy, an entire battalion when exploded.
So enchanted is the inventor that he has wiien
the instrnment'his own name. • •

—ProfessorKnapp, one of themost distin-
guished oculists in the world, is about to remove
from Heidelburg to New. York. Knapp .is aqueerfellow to keep people's eyes open.

_October•Races.—Bingle heat, repeated In-No-
vember:
urraat and Colfax team 1
lieymour and Blair... .distanced and withdrawn.

—A New York newspaper says the latest'style
of hat is 'a cross between aKossuth;•a sombrero,
and a high private's forage cap, knocked out of
shape duringhis last spree.. • • ;

—An acrobat., performing in Glasgow writes
lihnse.if "egiiiiibrist tolhe Prince Of Wales." The
41a1ance In satisfactory attorigh7, except In hits
treasury.y

—A Kentucky paper has this local item: "Our
wife desires tie to return her kindest regards' td
Mrs.'R. H. Robertson for thatfine' head of 'cab:.
bage presented nert it was delicicinst"

—A t3piritualist has been arrested in ,Naples,
who,byprofessing to cOmMunicate with fhb/tows
ofeminent men, swindled'one of his duPes out Of
$6O,OOCv

—William Oland Bourne now comes forward
to Mahn whatever credit attaches to the author-ship of the lines beginning' "Tear down the
flaunting lie." •

—There b 3 a prospect after all that an era ofgood feeling may soon commence in Virginia.
A Lynchburg paper' acknowledges the receipt ofan invitation to attend a .wedding•ln the antcolored circles of thatcity, and proposes to ac-cept it.

•

—The London 'AI/mu/runt claims that Addisonis not the author of the hymn beginning "The
spacious firmament on high," and positively af-
firms "that Andrew Marvell was the writer of thepoem, which came to be attributed to Addison
through the essayist's omission of the author's
name when he inserted the lines in a 'Spectator."

—lt may not be generally known that NewYork horsed chew tobacco, bat they sometimesdo. On the ferry-boats it is not unusual to seemen giving their horses a "quid, which theanimals not only chew, but swallow, a1.,: there is
a popular idea that the stimulant is good for their
wind.

—A California correspondent of the Cincinnati
Commercial. who has been traveling on the Cen-tral Pacific Railroad says "it costs ten cents a
mile (in coin) to ride on it,and ifyou tender your
fare in greenbacks, and insist upon their recep-
tion, the conductor halts and pushes you off the
train. A few days ago a passenger offered agreon-
back dollar for a ride of ten miles. Pfe waspromptly ditched."

—An individual, doubtless driven to despair,
advertises through the mediumof the Figaro,thatin consideration of a life pension of $2,000 settled
on his children he will place himself entirely at
the disposal of any gentleman who will acceptthe terms. Re will light a duel with any one, will
climb any glacier, descend into thecrater of Ve-
suvius or precipitate himself from a balloon--Linfact, undertake any other pastime his master
may dictate.

—One "J. Birch, D. D.," represented as a con-
verted ntgro, has been making a stir at Notting.
ham, England. At the public services conductedby him a peculiar 'ware was ;the. singing ofhymns to tunes of a somewhat secularcharacter,
to which the reverend gentleman played tin ac-companiment on the banjo. A hymn com-
mencing "Adam was the first man,"_stmg_to the
tune of • 'Ladies, don't you marry," received anencore. It was explained that the initials D. D.after Mr. Birch's name meant "Devil Driver.

—Alfred Bunn had no great opinion of Bul-wer's "Ladyof Lyons twenty years ago, as maybe seen by the following note :
AUGUST 80, 1838.--Saw Charles Keene perform

Claude Jfelnotte. , A more red hot Porte.S3L Jllar-tin, Surrey, Coburg,,or whatyou will, melodrama,Was never seen. * * '0 A man who'writes abad play, and yet asks .E3OO for •it should beAvoided (at all events by managers) by publicproclamation.

DRAMATIC AND. IRIPSICAL•
—Lotto will have a benefit to-nieht at the Archin the Firefly. There will be a first matinee to-morrow afternoon at two o'clock.
—..kt the Walnut this evening Mr. E. L. Daven-port will appear in Damon and Piithiae, and in

Mrs. Mowatt's comedy, FaAim On Monday asensational,play entitled'•'F."or the Branded.
—The Grand Duckess will be presented at the

American this evening.
—The Hanlon's will give another of their mar-

velous performances at the Chestnut to-night,and there will be a matinee to-morrowafternoon.
We can heartily praise this entertainment as the
very best of the kind that we have had in this
city foryears. 'file Russian acrobat Pfau exe-
cutes teats that will alone repay the cost of - ad-
mission.
/BENTZ AND HA.—LEr.%,. Matinees in Musical Fund

Hall on Saturday afternoon-;, seem to meet the
popular demand for good, cheap entertainments.
NVe have already spoken of the success of the
first performance and have given a description of
the / 7tyinisleed pp:phony by Schubert which
is: to be produced on Saturday for
the first time in America. This
with the performances of Mendelesolin's grand

Reformation Syneplionyi announced as certain for
the :31st, gives earnest for the ftdfilment of the
promises ofthese energetic concert-givers. Unlesswe read the signs'of tire'times amiss, ri revolution
in musical affairs in onr•eity is being inaugurated
by this singularly vital organization, and Onl'bg-
lief is that it will find generous, sgpport.trom
the public.
. We append theprogramme fatSabin* after-
noon. - •

Untinished Symphony, B. Minor (diet time in Mmerice •
• •

• •
• •

•
•• • • •

• • • .......Franz Schubert
• -'.art L Allegro modtirato. •,..

_ •• - Part ii.'-'Andante 'con mooOvriture--Itobespierre. ADescriptive of the FrenchRevolution,) by generalAcquesk.,l,,,,.-4 ••••• ••LittolfWaltz--Wienerßonborni., .4 StraussSeremideAlorn and FhlteOblige° ` TlttlJ)uoppelFortification Storm.G; rictire
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IMMEM2II
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ELITHIRSIi*L ichlifiat;
PRICE THREP, OENTS'.

THE GREAT Plervir.r. Vag A.OAD'War Or FINE Atirs.
“The New lt/epublic.,,--Ity Werdinanaeauwets.

PEIZFATORT lIEDIARKS,,
If a man of genius wants to put his ownfame end the risibilities of his

, audience inpeculiar peril let him go to some foreign
country and pronounce a panegyric uponthat COLUItIyI3 most precious hero. Cur orry-.dinaamiable foreigner of the dinner-table,straddling blandly behind his• wine-glariawith,his little tribute to "Vassinton,", iMpreasenupon his neighbors' faces an expression, ofpity and misery, or else a candid rectangular ,
laugh, and nothing better. We all retttemberVictor lingo, a few years since, With thisbook on Shakespeare, dedicated toEnThe book was odd,'bat it was at Worat, a,
little museum of curious study. anda, littleoratoryofpious criticism lifted into canonize,,,tiol3; the old sneerof, .Voltaire wascontra-.dieted; and the creator of the Latin romantic;
school bent in awe-struck hereago7la.. bpsown way and 'attitude , to be sure—to_ the,:northern poet. And how did. the Saxoare-,ceivir the tribute of the. dank ,can, re-collect ,well enough-L-he received it , with his,.fine Viking roar. The , French "enfhlaiastflowing on, with his eyes shut in a,state ofaltation and sublimation, and expecting ;to,Merge blissfully into an English curreniashot and steamy as his own,etruck false aomen.how, and dashed against the hard, , icy, out-,raged liulwark which separates theFrench.Sense of the sublime from the ,English peaceofthe.xidicrilons.

•
.

The discrepancy was due' to the inevitable,
contrast of the national idea When VictorHugo, as the result of much Warm randy endpains, ; bad fornied a certain,high"copopptiqu,
of the grand master of romance,,he carried itpompously across the channel to be admired;
but over against it, in the English mind,Ahernexistedthe rightful eidOlon or image, heredi;tary, firm, impregnable, the result all, ,the
history and all the individuali'ty ofthe Anglo-
Saxon character. It was as if smooth
Greek sculptor should have tried to speculate
in Seandinavia with a statueof Olin.

There are, then, these national eolorations;,breed and involving all, lik&-the defining
tints upon the map. But surely 'they aredis-
solving rapidly with the Course Tif tide"; the
habit of travel and modern' facilities rife lead-
ing toMbre worthy' simpathies; • a, noble and
almost sacred curiosity pervadesus abont the
prmtheons of our neighbor's. Modern
gence, like old conqueringRome, invited the
gods- ot the foreign countries. Intercourse
and intermarriage are not breaking down old
walls, but elevating uswhere we'can see'over
them. The JohnBull who hair livid awhile
in Paris and attended a few conversazioni
in Naples, finds that somehow the title "Cor-
sican boar " no longer expresses all that is to
be said about Napoleon; at the same time
the added letter in the phrase "the divine
Williams," hardly fills him with the old de-
light.

There must be persons by this lime, we in-
sist, who could hear the old succesSful joke
about the divine Williams without being
greatly moved to mirth. ,The average Ameri-
can conception of Lafayette, if stamped into
a phrase by some admiring Serseyman, might
get into a form quite as funny to the ears of
a Parisian.

Pauwelt3' fine picture is not so cosmopoli-
tan but that it labors under some of the
difficulties that deprived Victor Hugo's book
of its fair fame.

We are asked, we practical Americans. to
contemplate an idealized Lincoln and napitit..
ualized Washington standing with Columbia
uponn, an improbable flight of steps that: do
not pretend to lead to anywhere,--a: dais of
many platforms, spread with foreigneering-
looking rugs and damask of anti-utilitarian
gold. Lincoln's honest feet would undoubt-
edly have burned unpleasantly upon ~such:a
carpet. Then Beecher, whom we know in
exhortation and in the lyceum, .is sud-
denly called upon to radiate the mystical em-
anations of allegory,.and to infuse instruction
into the negro brain-by the -imposition of

-hands,-in-art nrtfamiliarand dell:tißlivhternart--
ner while ex-Speaker Ciroar, in a corres,
pending position, extends the benefits of his
Homestead Act to the immigrant, not foren=
sically in theCapitol, but somewherevaguely
in front of: Staten Island and the Bay, and
undera heavy stress of emigration presented
in a whole fashion-ttook ofcostumes.

There, thoseare the heads and fronts ofthe
offending. That is the manner in which , arti

-eminent foreign.painter has chosen to -deli-'
e,ate his genius to the recognition ofour place
in history. He paints like a master, he feebs
as a patriot, and there is what he has done.
Can we not exercise sufficient intelligence to
go a little way out of our beaten track and
meet him on his own ground ?

Yet, if you wish to be amused with the
most finished and self-satisfied exhibition or
the provincial spirit, you have only to Tea
the comments, as we have read he:'from
time to time, which the New York press 64,
extended to this macuiticent piece •of Pala(
ing.

Yes,New York- was-aveused'vrithPauwelei
picture. IfPhiladelphia concludes to admire
it, she will bave to exercise elt_' the -coutage
and self-possession that may - be- needed to
dare to like, after a sneer has proceeded (rota
the community more skilled (to use a phnise
of liinglake's) in •the art of apprtpriatleg
reputation

Nov we are inclined to belieie tTlie New
Republic" notonly a clever. -but a great' plc-
ture. Ifitwere merely clever it could notso
well carry its infelicities;'but we are always
delighted to find'some'slight gaucheriein a
strong'intelligance, Weleel -ready, to place
the ,painting atuongthe few=first-chiss sped%
wens ofhigh art which have reached- our
shores.' z Then; if it is worth coosbhariogse-

, iously, we may devete & momentto Pik*
ourselvei in the painter's Poillt of vievr, and
try to see whythe allegory, which is a' thorn

"to us,,was ltuninees 114Wer to _The


